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31 August 1847

Old Wing [Mission, Holland, MI]

In his annual report to William A. Richmond, Acting Superintendent [of] Indian Affairs, Rev.
George N. Smith reported that the Dutch colony was afflicted with small pox. "The colony now
numbers about 1,500; what its influence will be on our mission the future must determine; we
hope it may be good eventually, but the Indians were not prepared to defend their fields against
the large numbers of cattle and hogs the Dutch are bringing in, especially as they have to be
absent, and cannot watch them. Considerable damage is already done, but the farmer [Isaac
Fairbanks/ is making vigorous efforts to secure them."
Excerpt from a published document in the Grand Rapids Public Library; gift of Donald Van
Reken.

909
No. 28.
OLD WING; August

31, 1847.
DEAR Sin: The time has again come when I suppose it is necessary, as in years past, to send you my annual report. Last fall
was a •time of much and severe sicknessi n our colony, as in all the
settlements in this region. There were a considerable number of
deaths among our Indians, principally women and infant children.
For a time our prospects were gloomy, but hope revived on the seting in of winter; and this season, up to the time the Indians left,
their health was very good, and they seemed to have forgotten that
they were once sick; and I here repeat, what I have before said,
that our location is, in my opinion, decidedly healthy; there4 is
nothing in the colony, or near it, that looks unhealthy, and I have
not had a case of fever in my family since we came here.
I commenced the school last fall as soon after the payment as I
could collect the scholars, and continued it till late in March )
when they became so much engaged in sugaring that the children
could not attend; and the progress of the scholars was decidedly
good. Tje list was not as great as ,last year, but the general attendance, I think, was about the same. The following is the list:
Of Indian scholars—males 12, females 11
. • • . 23
5
White scholars—males 3, females 2
'

Whole number •

28

The progress of the scholars was better than last year; the
course of instruction the same, except advancing; several have
learned to write a fair hand who never made a letter before; sev1
eral who began the winter with the alphabet, (small children,) read
and spell in readings of one or two syllables; others older (from
7 to ten years) read better; others (10 to 14) read quite well in
Scripture lessons by spelling out some of the hardest words. The
whole school has been taught in general questions of arithmetic,
geography, and astronomy, also in daily exercises of church music.
All the instructions of the school are in English, but the scholars
are very diffident about speaking it when out of school.
Our meetings on the Sabbath have been kept up, with few éxptions) until the Indians left a short time since on account of the
small-pox in the Dutch colony near us. This colony now numbers
about 1,500; what its influence will be on our mission the future
must determine; we hope it may be good eventually, but the Indians were not prepared to defend their fields against the large
numbers of cattle and hogs the Dutch are bringing in, especially
as they have to be absent, and cannot watch them. Considerable
damage is already done, but the farmer is making vigorous efforts
to secure them.
Since the 1st of last October, I have employed no interpreter,
NI but have conducted religious worship, schools, &c. ) in the Indian
language myself, and have so far succeeded as to be understood,
and I hope it has been profitable to the Indians. If I had a faithful
interpreter and a good man combined, I should think it a great object;
but as I cannot find such a one, I shall do the best I can myself.
The great obstacle in our way, as in years past, is that the Indians
go to the lake shore to spend the summer ) away from the eehool
and their farms; if this one evil could be remedied) (and I hope
we shall finally overcome it,) we should have fair prospects of success; as it is, our advance is encouraging, especially as respects
civilization, intelligence, and in comfortable and permanent means
of support.
I remain, dear sir, your humble and obedient servant,
GEORGE N. SMITH.
Wm. A. Ricuraorw, Esq.,

Acting Superintendent Indian Affair:.

